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Peter Smith

Peter Smith, a native of Lachine, Que., was appointed
head coach at McGill University in 1999 and took a
one-year sabbatical in 2009-10 to serve as an assistant
coach with the gold-medal winning Canadian
Olympic women’s team. Smith now serves as
manager of professional development for varsity
coaches at McGill.
Smith previously served with as an assistant coach
with Team Canada, winning gold at the 2006 Winter
Olympics in Turin, the 2006 Four Nations Cup in
Kitchener, the 2005 Torino Ice pre-Olympic tourney
in Italy, the 2005 Four Nations Cup in Hameenlinna,
Finland and the 2005 world championships in
Linkoping, Sweden
Smith, the winningest women's hockey coach in
McGill history, has guided the Martlets to a berth at
the CIS national championship tournament in nine of
the last 10 seasons, winning two gold medals, a pair
of silvers and four bronzes.
Smtih coached Team Quebec at three Esso women’s
national championships, he also coached the West
Island (QC) Blues and directed the Lac St-Louis
under-16 girls regional team at the provincial
championships.
He has two daughters, Natalie and Christina, both of
whom played for the McGill Martlets.
Smith has a bachelor’s degree in physical education
(1979) and a master’s degree in sports psychology
(1986), both from McGill. Smith swam for the McGill
Redmen, serving as team captain from 1977 to 1979.
He qualified for the CIS national swim championships
in all three of his years.

Peter McNally

BA, Western Ontario
BLS, MLS, MA McGill University
McGill University Libraries, 1966-1972 – Librarian
School of Information Studies, 1972 – Professor - teaching
and doing research on the History of Books, Printing, and
Libraries, and on the History of McGill University
Approximately 200 publications
History of McGill Project, Director, 2003- (Writing vol. III of
McGill University: for the Advancement of Learning.
McGill Alumni Association. Distinguished Service Award.
2002
Speaker, Graduate Faculty Council, 2000-2002
President, McGill Faculty Club, 1983-1985
President, Bibliographical Society of Canada, 1999-2002
Convenor of the Library History Interest Group, Canadian
Library Association, 1980-

May Shawi

May Shawi obtained her B.Sc. in Biochemistry from McGill
University. She later obtained a graduate degree in
Biotechnology at Harvard University and is currently
completing her PhD at the Faculty of Medicine of McGill
University.
She has published many peer-reviewed articles in
interdisciplinary fields such as genetics, immunology and
oncology. She gave presentations at the national and
international levels.
Her involvement in the biotechnology industry is diversified.
In addition to acquiring professional experience at the
Novartis Institute for Biomedical Research in Boston, she has
over four years of pharmacy management experience. In 2009,
she founded ‘BioTech Montreal', a networking group for life
sciences and corporate professionals with over 600 members.
She also holds a sub-chair position at the Jewish General
Hospital Next Generation Foundation and is currently
working with Skillsets for Teaching and Learning Services.

Lloyd Bartlett

Lloyd Bartlett is a senior project manager, consultant and
trainer. He has over 25 years experience in successfully
managing a wide variety of projects, on both a national
and international scale. These projects have ranged from
engineering works to strategic marketing initiatives to
systems development.
Mr. Bartlett holds an MBA (specialization in Project
Management) from Queen’s University. He is a member
of the Order of Engineers of Quebec since 1976, and is a
certified Project Management Professional (PMP) since
1998.
In 2008, Mr. Bartlett was presented by the McGill Centre
for Continuing Education with a ‘Distinguished
Teaching Award’ for his teaching of Project
Management.
Mr. Bartlett currently serves as coach and consultant to
numerous organizations applying project management to
improve their business results.

Joan Butterworth

Joan Butterworth is the Leadership Training Facilitator in
McGill’s First Year Office and has worked in administration
at McGill in a number of different areas. She has diligently
been bridging her expertise in theatrical improvisation to
leadership and leadership skills and getting faculty, staff and
students to do improv for several years now.
Joan gives improv workshops for non-actors and actors; she
has developed these workshops as a positive form of creative
expression, cognitive flexibility and exploration. She has a
few degrees from McGill including a B.A. in English
Literature as well as a Master’s degree in Educational
Technology from Concordia.
Her background includes studying improvisation with Albert
Nerenberg, acting and directing with Theatre Shmeatre, acting
in plays by Steve Galluccio (author of Mambo Italiano) and as
a improviser with CIA (Caught In the Act).
In March 2010, Joan gave a plenary session for Management
Forum on Work and Play. It was way fun!

Dr. Pierre Paul Tellier

Dr Tellier is a family physician who has been working with
young people in Montreal for over 30 years.
He has volunteered with such organizations as Head and
Hands, Projet d’intervention auprès des mineur/res
prostitutés/ées, Passages, AIDS Community Care Montreal,
Friends for AIDS, and was medical director of the infirmary
for all dance events organized by Bad Boys Club Montreal for
over 10 years.
In his spare time he works at McGill Student Health, Head
and Hands and at the Herzl Family Medicine Unit at the
Jewish General Hospital.

Pierre Barbarie

Pierre Barbarie was appointed to the position of Associate
Director-University Safety, responsible for Security Services
in January 2007. He held various positions in Security
Services since his McGill career began in September 2000;
ranging from Supervisor, to Operations Manager, to his
present position.
Before McGill, he worked as a Corrections Officer and
Private Detective.
Pierre is a graduate of l’Université de Montréal in Security &
Police Management. He also attended the Police Academy in
1992.
He is the Canadian Director and member of the Board of
Directors of the International Association of Campus Law
Enforcement Administrators (IACLEA). He is an active
member of the Ontario Association of College & University
Security Administrators (OACUSA).
Pierre has received training and attended various sessions
throughout North America in relation to Unified Command,
Threat Assessment and Active Shooter situations.
He is the University's Incident Commander should
any emergency or crisis occur.

Martha Harrison

Martha Harrison has been working in the marketing and
sale of wines in Canada for over 25 years. A McGill
MBA (1998), she has managed many prestigious
internationally renowned wine brands. In 2004 she
founded Connexion Oenophilia, an agency representing
top quality wines from independent producers from an
array of countries, including New Zealand, Australia,
South Africa, Argentina, Chile, France, Italy and
Hungary as well as whiskies from Scotland and Ireland.

